We are seeking a graduating senior or alumni with a passion for programming and a desire to grow with a great team. Home Automation Hound is a small, fast-growing company that operates out of an urban Los Angeles loft with plenty sunlight, a stocked fridge, two dogs, a cat, and 3 talented hard working employees who love their work and enjoy one another’s company.

Job Title: Web Developer

Job Hours: Monday-Friday, 9am to 6pm (flex hours considered)

Wage: $40k plus bonus compensation tied to company’s performance.

Job duties will include:
- Maintaining and updating our current PHP & WordPress site
- Creating CMS to give users the ability upload and manage their own content
- Optimizing the handling of large amounts of pictures and videos.
- Optimizing and directing SEO
- Proactive oversight
- Optimizing our current site for iPad and mobile
- Occasional help on video shoots.

Skills would include but not limited to:
- Mastery of HTML 5, CSS, Java Script, PHP5
- Can work with SQL query language
- Knows inpage SEP and outpage SEO
- Understands a Cpanel
- Experienced in LAMP programming
- Can manage an FTP
- Must be consistently reachable 12/7
- Good spoken and written communication skills

Contact:
Submit resume and cover letter to george@homeautomationhound.com.